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TODDSAYSGRANT 
SHOULD COME

.-, <r"

SPECIAL LOW RATESf ^Ke WdRLDj^vSPORT cxnd SECOND CLASS

DAILY DURING MARCH AND APRIL
TO

BRITISH COLUMBIA

FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER, B. 0„- 

VICTORIA, B.
PORTLAND. ORB.’ .. ,T *CF Qg

RpSSLAND.CB. O.V'Ët J
EQUALLY' LOW RATES.

PROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

HERE
ANDCharlotte County Member j 

Pledges himself to Work 
Hard to Get Dominion Ex
hibition Grant for St. John,

,1
■■ Pacific Coast Points.
T

tageous. 
Connections.

write W. B. Howard, D. P- A., C. P. R., St. Johp, N. 8../VWVWWNWVAVVXWV»' Sec Local Agent; *4>r
IWITH THE BOWLERSPRIZE FIGHTING 

UNDER BAN IN 
SPOKANE

THISTLES SCORE LENNERTON WILL 
ON ST. ANDREW’S RUN AGAINST

FOR THE CUP DORANDO

“The grant should to £t. John and 
I will do all 1 can to have it come here/ GOOD PROGRESS BEING MADE 

IN ITALIAN MURDER TRIALsaid W. F. Todd, M. P., for Charlotte 
county, who was in the city yesterday, in 
speaking of the dominion exhibition grant 
lor 1910. Mr. Todd said he had left Ot-

Results in Last Night’s Games in 
the Commercial and Inter-Society 
Leagues.

' tawa on Friday and therefore was out ol
•After an interesting game in the Inter- t0]le!| wit|, rerent events. The general 

Society League last night on \ ictorla alleys, opin;on at Ottawa, however, had bent 
the Irish Literary and Benevolent Society fhat ,the eeae;on ,vould be a short one, 
team captured first place in the league from tke jndj,étions being that it would be 
the St. John the Baptist team, 'these teams br0Ugl,t to a- close id the latter part of 

tied, but the I. L. & B. captured the May
four points in last night s game. The fol- ,|hng far ti,e opposition had not offered c- llson pajd ke 
lowing were the scores. z - mUch obstruction. The principal matters tlle search,

____ I. L. & B. they had given their attention to were james Dennison, re called, said the bul-
Spokane. 'Wash.. Mardi 3-Vrize fight- < Miner, the bandit, »nd the Mayes charges. ,et in the 1>ack 0f tlie case resembled that

ing. m the guise of trials of skill, strength “•'*&„ 85 97 M KO A* for the Mayes charges it was, gener- j out of a No, i2 calibre gun and be was
and endurance, received a trouncing that McDonald .................... 8t 81^ 86 2?8 ally considered that the airing of this ma - quite certain the bullet was ijisc arg .
will put the game in Spokane on the Cronin ..................;•••<» JJ g gj ter in thé'house had done Hon. Mt. l ugs- from a. glm of the same pattern as the one
shelf at least for three months, when Fitzgerald ...................._ _ ley a lot of good as mam people had not jn court.
Mavor C. Herbert Moore officially recog x . 120 «0 123 1283 fully understood the case and the straight- Coleman shields, who lives at 1 aster
ni zed the Amateur Athletic Union. thus forward statements ot Or. P.igsley ertee. EocU, and j„ a mill foreman, said he heard
Shutting out battles for purses or gate st' Johu lhe BapU't' lively silenced the opposition and explod- of t,,e rourder at noon on bunday and
receipts within the city limits. Doherty ........................  84 |7 83 231 81g ed them falsehoods. went with a party to the residency and

Everything had been arranged for a ,cr- Crowley ....................... f g ” $ gé R,cgardl?« th« «hibition grant Mi. ledd followed tbc trail of the murderers. Ht,
, ies of'four-round fights, ranging from a ..................... ;;; g I ii m WJ «•«! he thought ,t should certain y come ^ others_ foUowed from where Dm»-

Jvoiigboat, is looking after the interests ot ^att|(, for sj ooo between “Boomer Hurley  74 S7 79 240 Stf to bt. John and at the close of the meet g(m abandoned the search to the bank
the speedy Nova Scotia boy, and Kenner- Weri;  ̂member of lira .oral fire «- ' ......... Smm ». ^J^.nd™

manager WOld ^ who ^nth deseri^' the màl to don the ---------*— , _ p that Mon Mr. Fïsber “ £$lu»eh. The watches were conceal*!
The totest Canadian to get after the dis- gloves, to scraps of the ,oral-ticket variety. The followers of the matches m the Com- send a man down hero to report on, tl,c ! under an old log in the snow, He tiret
I Jie latent Canadian to get alter the eus g Moore, sun-^lioed to town mercial Bowling League were rather sur- relative advamages of bt. John and ( h«Jt-1 ki ked out a two dollar bill and then a

York J no?onlvThefifteen-miler from southern California and handed Ren prired last everting wbén the Brokers, one j dam If this was done he had no c ^ Nvatch chain with a watch and the others

race with Shrubb, but lie will have to go cognized clubs, adding. Clc.ks . . , . duencc the members in their votes, they L. from the togs, four fêet
faster than that to beat me, aa my time ' The mayor has Lunney ..................... $7 Jt-BJ 287 93% sUould be generous enough to rally to hie JJ* ]vin” imder the snow. He
is faster for the distance." game where it belongs-a sport for pleas- ^ .............................. 8 f ™ $, s„p,«,rt and vote tor St. John, lie added as the one he

St. John, and New Brunswick in genera! ure and exercise Any “h romplymg Pariro .......... n 81 îo m gA ^ ^ Uon ,Ag bv no lnraD, settled J^dSe.^ were in the mag-
will watch Lenerton.a progress v.lt.b inter- with the Pacific Northwest Associations .... 95 82 88 263 88% as Hon, Mr. lisher would likely take a One tile chamber. Jt was
est as a maritime province hoy., rules can have boxing contests, but the .-- -£ — hand in it and he was favorable to'St.|«*S“ 9? a Th, Mausera hold ten or

• Lennerton, in talking With a Times participants must be amateur, boxing un- 124 398 43a 12», “““ m fully cocked. Tl>r Mausers 1,old ten
man, said that while Stirling was by far der amateur rules. This applies to every srokers-Xo. 4. Mr. Todd said that on his return to Ot- more vp.^n^the nreUminary examination,
the king pin of the distance men here, he club in the city, including, the Young tawa would <lo all in his power to in- c0,?rt dprmg the p ^ alleged to
expressed the opinion that by displaying Men sChristiap Association. They all Olive^ - * g |3D tiuence those opposed to this city to cast ^ ten Cmed °bv the prieôners, the
r„^"ter,™ri™T„2dS — — « E-a=rJI $ S ? 5K^-i-*.s4k~.^—;<•••*

-Herb"’ Danaher the most promismg. He a surprise to the fighters and promoters, bay, ............J.U ® “'•à Mr. Todd referred to the interest he depce" , . , . knew Dennison
has strongly urged Danaher to refrain at least a dozen of whom tra'c’*d s"". lot 383 396 ’1183 felt in the meeting soon to be held to con- had°fouqd ?he shotgun and he decided to
from running in the proposed professional al thousand miles to get in on the ground vsider an international fisheries treaty. This had ™“e 8 rm6
Marathon, as. with proper handling, he floor They say tins w the first time in Tonight the Electrics and S. Hayward Co. WM a qUeation that affected Charlotte 3ear<dirtf pr/j himber camp foreman,said
has a good future. If Danaher desires to the history ot The"organization that the teams will meet, f ------------ county-to a large extent and he had at- . and others in the
turn professional, Lennerton believes that A. A. U. has been recognized b> a ct j / ranged to meet Profesaor Prince, the Can- k jfl u wag not present
his best method is to remain in the aim- government. FORFSTFRS ENJOY adian commissioner, the last of the week found, as he was
leur ranks till he gets more experience ---------------- ——---------------- iwnwiuw and talk matte„ over with him. The pro- when Vl i ol tlL wanske in search of
and some reputation. How’sThis? , DRIVE AND SUPPER posed treaty would affect all the Charlotte ™ a s^a k aJused Jf committing the

There are lots of good distance runners . * ,, ,, , .. .. . . . county coast and the St. Croix river. He Ve, one of the watches
developing in Halifax and Dartmouth We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward About thirty^members ot Court Ouan- undergtood t|iat the United States com- deed" Re r .*®, ti] thev were handed
now, Lennerton says, as many as 30 for any case of Catarrh that cannot bç ggndy, I. O. F., enjoyed a sleigh drive mj86jonev was in favor of establishing more 8* one “t . i.-ra„r-a office. Twenty-nine
Among the best are W. Mosher and G. cured by IIall'a [a!f-rr]' £'lrc"T , ,n n last night and on their return, on the in- hatcheries and doing away with a close “™,a t , comprised the find and 
Wolfe, of Dartmouth, and A. Rogers and K. J. CHEN^A t CO, Toledo. O. * physician Dr W. season for the' fish. The fishermen of ‘’r^ i '^askv was unable to ideu-
J. Mackay, of Halifax. The latter espee- We the undersigned- have known F. J. vision of the court ^ymeian Ur W WaBh] ton ,.ounty (Me.). also advocated » f a.,plpt-w " QreTn's Âd ournment 
ially has a great future as a ten mile. For Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe F. Roberts, they enioyed -upper m White s gei*j of figh. tify the l»pe •»
the Marathon u,stance Wolfe, with Hoi- him perfectly honorable in aU bus,ness restaurant. Dr. Roberts presided. Mr Todd said lie was .opposed to free "as made until 10 a. m. tm^rrow ^
mer out of the way, is the pick. This is transactions and financially able to carry After supper the following toasts were 8einifig ag the charlotte county fishermen v 0n cross-examination Frank thejr
the man who ran in the Boston Mara- out any obligations made by hie firm. proposed: the King. t>5 . e c a,r> b)nr kad many beirs all along (he coast and if Seppepil an^ on brief trips,
thon two years ago. Rogers and Wolfe, Welding, Kinnan & Marvin. Host, by D. G. Uinglei. responded o by f|.ee sejldng were allowed it would spoil gone outau be Examined at the
with Holmer, Downev and Lennerton, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. Dr. Roberts: Tim Supreme and H g 1 j(,eir usefulness and result in a big loss to do^n .

the Halifax Hamers in the Mon- Hall’s Catarrh Cure is Uken internally, Courts by J. A. Bropte, ^ponded to by (hc fishermen of thal county. He also fa- morning session. tbe .«011111111* «ft
acting directly upon the blood and mu- U G. Lmgley; The Ud.es by W G. Es- vore(, a clrae Beason ag „ cll as hatcheries. The  ̂ WESTERN âSSOHWlBC R»
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials tabrooks, responded ^t» h\ Robert H. and h(, believed Professor Prince held the .-<*■ 'K - - , disa|ioWcd ” H , , 1 , ■
sent free. Price 75 cehts per bottle. Sold Myles; Court Ouangondy,b)- W. H. White, same v;ews. - or adjudged threatemng and clis
bv all Druggists. responded to by H. L. tiSates; Press, by „ dd,d tliat professor Prince had the answers on the minutes, were Pe - fctshlUHxi A. A

Take Hall’s Family PUls: for constipa- H. W. Brornfield respoi^',to by F. K. into ,|le matter very thoroughly and lively: “AVbl*did_yon o "> . . 83.300,000
«on. > Momssey; The OW;%aF®orses by Dr be,D getting m„ch information that money? . ^.h,° ,hot you or the'other WWWlWW

Roberts, responded tpF. tronk ^ou,d b(, otvalue W|1P„ the meeting was “Who fired the shot, you
thereJwe‘re sffiro by R h" Myks, wT ^^/V^lëft for Bangor Trosha answered him implicating SeP-

conveyance to Plaster Rock from t ie 
: shack. His honor advised officers to seek 
information from the prisoners in future 
not for evidence but for the purpose ot 
tracing the crime. No threats or induce
ments should be made. ,

Arosha informed. Foster that,he stayed 
in the bushes all night on Sunday, having 
walked from Peter Crook's store at Plas- 

F’oster indicated Crook s shop 
and the accused had remarked

(Continued from Page 5)
Harry Kennedy, Wilkins’ boss, recalled, 

said he aided in tracing the footprints. 
Two or three pairs of mittens were lying 
in the rear of the logs. He saw Seppepil 
with a gun like the rifle in court and 
looking it over, intending to buy it a 
month before. The prisoners had the only- 
two guns of the kind lie had seen.

Fred McKinnon, timekeeper with L. «• 
with Kennedy m

On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1*08,
trains will rim dally (Sunday excepted), sa 
follows:

trains Leave st. john. *

No. 6—Mixed for Mencton (leaves Island
Yard)........................................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd- . .
neys.................................. .. .... .. 7.01

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou............................................... 12.40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton....................  ..13.11
No. 8—Express for Sussex.................. . ..17.11
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.............. 18.16
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du Chene......................4.13.00
No. lo—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax........................................

Six Rink Match for McCaffrey Fast Dartmouth Distance Run- 
Cup Yesterday Was Won by ner in the City Today En-

Route to New York to Meet 

Thistle Ladies Beat Moncton Famous Italian.

Professional Boxing Receives a 
Bad Jolt—Mayor Prohibits 
Battles for Purses or Gate

was
6.*

ïThistles by 37 Points
Iwas

Receipts.
L. V. l^ehnerton, the f^jat little Dart

mouth runner, whodid so well here at 
sports held by the' Kevry Day Club, is in 
the city with the intention of going to 
New York to stack up against the famous 
Dorando. the Italian Marathon runner, at

"ïh® first of the two games between the 
TUistles and St. Andrew’s In the McCaffrey 
cup vàeries was played last evening and re
sulted in a décisive victory for the Thistles 
by thirty-seven points. Each club bad three 
•Inkir playing on Its own ice. The Thistles 

n -two and tied one game at home and 
t. one game by three points op St. An- 

. ewle ice.
The feature of the match was the game 

betwpien James Mitchell and Frank Harrison 
on Thistle ice, which resulted in only twenty 
points being scored in the eighteen ends. 
It is said to have been one of the most 
hotly contested games ever playei 
John, and nearly approaches the 
made hi the interprovincial match at Mono- 
ton between New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
In 1886. when eighteen points were scored 
In eighteen ends.

The failure of Frank S. White for St. An
drew’s tb put up a fight against. J. Fred 
Shaw, came as a great surprise. The latter 
romped away from his opponents by scoring 
twenty-eight points to five. , -

The second game between the clubs will 
be played next year. Previous to the match 
each had lost a game to Fredericton and 
St. «Stephen. The Fredericton club i 
present in the lead for the troph

23.2*

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Ne. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the

Sydneys .. .............................. ..... • • • o»3®
o. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton ...................................................................«

No. 7 Express, from Suroex .. .. .. .. S.oe 
No. 1!3—Express from Montreal, Quebec, 

du Chene .. .. .. .. . • .«• 
from Moncton (arrives at

No
7.60

Gotham.
“Pat** Powers, the American baseball 

magnate and former manager of Tom
13.48and Pt.

No. 5—Mixed 
Island Yard)

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.38 

No. 3—Mixed from Monoton.. .. .. .. .J».29 
No. 1—Exprees from Moncton and 

Truro.. .. •. • • • • • » •« #• «.31.28
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally («-■ 

rives at Island Yard) .. .. ••
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

midnight.

UJW

d in St. 
record

24.00 o’clock

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King etreet Mr 
John, N. B. Telephone 171. ■_ _ _

GEORGE CARVILL, O. T. A. 
Moncton, Oct. 7, 1901. * I

<

HOTELS
as vét undefeated, but their matches again 
the other clubs in the province have all been 
played on their own ice. The competition 
calls for home and home games between all 
the clubs and will close next year.

The score by rinks In the game last even
ing was:

:

VICTORIA HOTEL
KING S1SUX. MB JOHN. H.

■ HLSCTBIO ELEVATOR AND ALL LATNFF 
AND MOWN HnOTHHn

Thistle I<«. -
St. Andrew's.

Dr. A. H. Merrill,
G. L. Wetmore.
G. A. Kimball. 
Chas. Robertson, 

skip ..............

Thistles.
J. G. Gregory.
J. R. Thomson,
W. J. Shew.
D. R. Wtllet,.

skip’...................25

D. W. McCormick. Prep.
i

........... 13
lire sal Karla# It

Ceaaectlcat Fir# lnanrasee Cm 1H. B. Robinson,
S. B. Smith.
Dr. J. M. Magee, 
Frank Harrison,

J. A. Sinclair, 
S. W. Palmer. 
J. C. Chesley. 
James Mitchell, BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

8ekip.12skip VSOOM * ARNOLD i
F. C. Beatteay, 
Dr. S. Skinner, 
P. A. Clarke, 
Alex. Watson, 

skip ..............

Total ...........

iF. J. Likely,
Geo. S. Bishop,
A. W. Sharp,
M. G. Henderson,

10 Prince Wm. Street. *# i*« m

FLOWER^
for 1909

.13skip .13

.34Total. .50

St. Andrew's Ice.

A. L. Fowler,
. H. F. Rankine.

F. P. C. Gregory, 
Frank S. White, 

ekip ..............

Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
priced. _______

R. S. Orchard,
J. W. Cameron,
W. A. Shaw.
J Fred Shaw.

skip................... 28
I

...... 6
i

a.?: Km.
D. McClelland, 
A. D. Malcolm.

Col. Ogilvie.
J. H. Tillotson.
T. McA. Stewart, 
G. Fred Fisher,

H. S. CruiKshanR
159 Union Street.1916 skipskip

!A. P.%aterson, R. M. Magee,
A. G.^ Stevens. H. J. Watson.
Frank Watson, Col, Geo. Jones,
J.S.Malcolm; J. U. Thomas,

sklp....v.'......17 skip ..............

Grand total....... Ill Grand Total

were
treal Star road race, the 24th of October 
last3Iackay won the six mile iSt. Peter’s 
road race in Dartmouth last year. Of the 
short distance men Ross and Schaefer 
were, of course, the whole thing.

Asked what he_thought of Schaefer's de
feat of Bobby Kerr last year at Halifax, 
.Lennerton replied, ‘It was just a fluke, a 
flash.” Sport in general in Halifax this 
years looks good, Lennerton says, and 
there should be lots of it the coming

..........'16

.74-

A match was played between the Monc
ton ladies and Thistle ladies yesterday after
noon
victory for the home curlers, by a score of 
26 to K. The following were the rinks:

Thistle.
Mrs. Patterson,
Mrs. Jackson,
Miss Jackson, —
Miss T. MacLaren, 

skip ........................

Ptid
prizes for handsomest babies.

Two handsome baby cote—one for the 
healthiest and prettiest baby boy, and the 
other for the most beautiful and health
iest baby girl—are being Offered in the 
Borden Baby Contest. Besides these two 
prizes, there are solid silver loving cups tc. 
to the second healthiest and prettiest baby 
boy and baby girl. In addition to these, 
fifty solid silver baby spoons are being 
offered.

on the Thistle ice and resulted In a Over $40,000,000.
I, •

B. W. W. FRINK,Moncton. 
Mrs? williams, 
Mrs. Cook, 
Airs. White, 
Miss Newman,

HOWES CAUGHT 
IN PORTLAND

summer.
Lennerton speaks volumes for the ef

forts of the Every Day Club to boom ath
letics here and hopes that the public will 
support them. As to his treatment in 
sports hth-e, he gays that he could not 
have been used better.

Allan liner Pomeranian, Captain Henderson 
is scheduled to sail at. 10 o’clock this morn
ing for London add Havre via Halifax, with 
.general cargo. MeneRer. Branch St Jehu. MS -

9skip
Bengore Head will sail today 

with a large general cargo, In-
Steamship 

for Belfast' 
eluding wheat.

Mrs. Glrvan, 
Mrs. Hunter, 
Mrs. Thorne, 
Mrs. Miles, 

skip ....
J. F. BARDSLEYShannon, 

Pick,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs. Thomson, *
Mrs. Glvan, 

skip..............
The visitors were 

In the Thistle club room by the victors.

z
Me Had a Bad Record Here 

| and This May Lead to His 

Dzportation From U. S.

Id; Fveventics—those Candy CoM Cure Tab
lets—will safely and quickly check all 
colds and the Grip. Try them once and 
see! 48-25c. Sold by all druggists.

ter Rock, 
in passing 
that it was not the place.

TUTOR WHO DARED TO PAY
COURT TO ARCHDUCHESS

afterwards entertained PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTUnique Golf FASTER STEAMSHIP

SERVICE TO FRANCE!
March 3—Hon. Mr. Brodeur j 

baa given notice of a resolution empower- ■ 
ing the government to enter into a con- j 
t ract for a subsidized line of steamships 

Canada and France.

Portland. Me.. March 3—Thomas W. |
Howes, of St. John, who v as arrested by j 
Patrolmen Chandler and Hamilton, Tucs-j 
day morning at 2.30 o'clock, after a 
tionul chase of a mile and a half through 
the suburban residential district of Port
land, was held here by the United States between

screens, the 'Arohduch™ and Major Mi- immigration authorities pending word Bom WHITTAKER
halovics sipped their coffee and smoked (*1C department at Washington which i ^ r0und voyages must be made dur- W XXX X X V
their cigarettes after dinner. Meanwhile likely to result in an order to deport the . ' vcar w;ti, the subsidy rate of —w
the Archducal children diverted themsel- mari_ w],„ js a criminal alien. «g 666 per vovage. I F ire Insur&ncc
ves m the gardens playing games. j tonight, however, the local police The intention of the government is to

A newspaper lias now ventured to assert ■ . * Tln„rrl enter into a neiv contract with the Allan! F.»«Uî«üJ 1RAA -
that Major Mihaldvics, so far from having obtained information from Howes which Company for a fifteen-knot scr- Established 1800.
been transferred to Marys Vasarhely, as caused them to wire the police depart- C ^ replacing the present twelve-lmot. 
the military gazette affirmed, is incareer- ments of Toronto, Montreal and Quebec. aerv'icc xhc new fast sen-ice is designed
ated in the gruesome prison Jiere. Almost on the supposition that lie has informa- tQ meet t)lc increase in traffic probable
immediately tlie Budapest 'Correspondenz tjon a(, |Past of breaks in’these cities. The u dn -y1e ratification of the new Franco- 
an official organ published “an anthorit- police will not stale in detail the informa
nt ive account'’ of the affair. tjon elicited.

The Correspondenz states, ill brief, ''that Early Tuesday morning. Howes was seen 
“by tile Archduke Joseph's orders, Mihal- rfrowiing about Deering. a suburb of Port- 
ovic accompanied the Archduchess and her {and. C hased by Patrolmen Hamilton and
children to Vienna. There the tutor was Chandler he led them a long chase, until
unkind, even cruel, to the children. The |l(1 literally dropped from exhaustion. He
Archduchess informed her husband ot dl.st said he was Thomas W. Olive and 
this; the Archduke telegraphed to Mihalo- iater admitted his real name. Upon in- 
vies to report himself immediately at the formation from Chief Clark, yf St. John, 
palace here. This the Major,nef used to do. t|mt Howes had served four years for 
The Archduke wired to him dismissing house breaking, the police turned him 
him; Mi halovics answered disrespectfully. to ximotjiy Elliott, inspector of immigra- i 
but came to Budapest. When he present- Hon at this port.'
ed himself the Archduke, furious, would Howes stated that after leaving a wife 
have chastised him personally—dor his mu and month-old baby behind lie took the 
pertinence, of course. But Col. YuU, whb 6.10 p. m. train for MeAdam Junction, 
was in attendance oil the Archduke, hur- walked lo Vanceboro. and then paid his 
ried the Major from the room. Mi halovics fiirp to Waterville (Maine), 65 miles from 
was ordered to keep to liis apartments, tins city. He then stole a fifty mile ride 
then to go to Bekes-Gyula. instead he rc- aud walked the remaining distance. After 
turned . to Vienna. Naturally, the Arcli- fieing confronted with his record from St. 
duke -Supposed Mihalovics had gone mail. j0fin Howes admitted to Captain Frith,
So Mihalovics was arrested.and placed un- 0[ the Portland police, md one of the 
der observation in the ' îenna jrai;rison cleverest cross-questioners in New Eng- 
haspital. In the meantime the highest land. that., he had recently been mixed up 
military authorities had been informed jn a bad fight or mix-up in St. John, which 
that Mihalovics had behaved offensively to chief Clark had not mentioned in his 
a member of the Imperial house, had re- record, 
fused to obey ordere, had violated military 
rules. He was therefore put under arrest 
and arraigned before a court-martial, 
which found that all complaints against 
him were justified. The court is consider
ing his case and will in a short time de
cide how he is to be punished.

Such is the weird authoritative explana
tion. Mihalovic’s friends say that, merci
ful as brave, he is incapable of cruelty to 
any human being. They prophesy confid
ently that the court-martial's decision will 
be long delayed lest the Major, wounded 
to the quick by disgrace, declare he is 
the victim of the Archduke’s jealousy- 
baseless jealousy, of course

Archduchess Augusta’s elder sister is 
Princess Elizabeth of Bavaria, who made 
n runaway match with Baron (now Count)
Seefvied They disappeared soc ompletely 

after her sister's wedding with Arch-

Over in the Fiji Islands the natives have 
a girnc that resembles somewhat the popu
lar game of golf. It is called “tiga” and is 
said to be over several hundred years old. 
Played by the natives se they walk along 
their roadways, it requires a 100 per cent, 

skill than does golf. It is played in

Budpest Gossips Say the Archduke Joseph’s Spouse Was Far 
from Disp’eased with Handsome Major Mihalovic’s At
tentions—He, for His Temerity, Finds Himself in Prison

109 BRUSSELS STREETOttawa,senesa-
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tbie manner:
A long reed is fitted at one end with a 

large brown bean Thie i. balanced in the j Qub’s |nvjtation at PreSent-
hand like a javelin and hurled forward, i 
with the forefinger as the motive power.
The tiga. as it is called, is hurled at some 
small Hillock, several yards ahead, as the 
natives walk along. The reed strikes the 
mound, glances off and skims along several 
hundred feet before coming to earth. It is 
self-evident that great skill is necessary to 
r -ike the tiga hit the mound of earth at 

the right angle to glance off and 
ie its flight. As in golf, the object is 
make as long a “drive” as possible.

He Cannot Accept the Canadian Budapest, Hungary. March 3—Again the 
darkening twilight of the aged Emperor’s 
life is clouded. Once more the Austro- 
Hungarian Court is torn by scandal.

The coifrt gossips whispered at first that 
there had been a frightful scene in the 
palace here, in which the two infuriated 
actons were the Archduke Joseph and 
Major Geza Mihalovics, tutor of the Arch
duke’s children.

Archduke Joseph represents 
peror; leads the court in Budapest, lfis 
wife. Archduchess Augusta, daughter of 
Archduchess Gisela and Prince Leopold 
of Bavaria, is the younger of the Em- 
perog’s two Bavarian granddaughters. Like 
her father and mother. Archduchess Au
gusta, can boast of little personal beauty. 
But she is unaffected, charmingly natural 
and as fond of rather boisterous fun as if 
she had been bom in a peasant’s cottage 
instead of a palace.

The gossips, when their tongues began 
to wag. dared to say only that while 
Archduchess Augusta and her children 
were in Vienna attending the Emperor’s 
jubilee celebration. Archduke Joseph dis
missed Major Mihalovics from his house
hold and ordered him to repair immedi
ately to Bekes-Gyula and place himself at 
the disposition of the commander of the 
troops there. Instead, Mihalovics hurried 
to Vienna. 1yearning this, the Archduke 
had Mihalovics arrested in Vienna and 
placed under the supervision of the phy
sicians in the garrison hospital there. For, 
the gossips had it, the Archduke mag
nanimously assumed that a soldier of fine 
birth and education who so deliberately 
disobeyed his orders must have gone in
sane.

But for all the magnanimity attributed 
to him. the Archduke denounced Major’ 
Mihalovics to the highest military auth
orities in Vienna. And in a few days the 
official military gazette announced I that 
Mihalovics had been transferred to Maros 
Vasarhely. ... .. ,

This official fiction might have veiled 
the scandal. But many-tongued rumor, 
growing bolder, soon assigned a reason 
for the sudden disgrace of a gallant sol
dier who had stood high in Imperial fav
or. The whispers grew louder that Arch
duchess Augusta had displayed the great
est partiality for her children’s handsome 
tutor; that she had passed all her leisure 
hours with him in the gardens of the pal
ace fiere. Report went so far as to say 

C P. R. royal mall steamship Empress tliat-by the order of some ope. certainly 
of Ireland was reported 5f»5 miles east of not the Archduke, ivy-covered fccieem* had 
Halifax at 9 o’clock yesterday morning, and ^cen placed around a pretty arbor in the
ï.en^»9‘Si:pw«î.ry' “d - r*]*ee ,garden! “d tMt/ ■****'■ tbe

Judge Russell of Halifax Will be 
Invited—Signs of Prosperity in 
the Club

The Canadian Club executive met in the 
Times building yesterday afternoon.

Secretary Knowles rea^i a letter from 
Henri Bourassa, in which the latter ex
plained that, owing to legislative duties 
and, later, the establishment of his new 
daily paper, it would not be possible for 
hi in to address the club for some months 
at least, much as he would like to do so.

It was decided to have the secretary

47 Prince William Street. 1I
the Em-con- jCanadian treaty.
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108GOOD NAME.
Weston—Em going to call iny private 

golf l*ks Bunker Hill.
Prflton—Why?
Weeton—I can never win on them.

I

Nox a Cold jsgggKE
WLNMÔ^^LYCO.,Wln»«rriO

The highest peak of the Australian 
Alps, Mount Kosciusko, 7,300 feet high, 
îles been climbed by a motor car.

write Judge Russell, of Halifax, and ask 
him to address the club at a luncheon, 
as soon as convenient. The president, 
vice-president and secretary and the past 
president and past secretary were appoint
ed a committee to arrange for speakers.

The secretary reported that 203 persons 
had renewed their membership since last 
meeting.

The following new members were elect
ed: Percy \Y. Thomson, F. F. May, W. 
L. Harding, W. H. Nase, Harry G .Smith, 
Rev. C. R. Flanders, Rev. W. Robinson, 
R. H. Cother. C. Sanford. Harold K. 
Clawson. W. J. Sutherland, XV. V. Kotti- 
well, John R. Miller, William Murdoch, 
James F. Robertson, Geo. R. Ewing, T. 
J. Morgan, Robt. B. Price and C. A. 
Clark.
/ It was reported that the cupboard for 
the club’s new dishes had been secured 
and the dishes stored in it. The club s 
property has also been insured. The 
question of a cooking outfit for the club 

referred to tbe president, Mr. Har

ter it.
over

j

Dr. trick Srys It is a 
Wonderful Remedy

NEARLY RESIGNED 
But Held Position on Grape-Nuts. ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE.

Consumption, Cougns and Colds are quicK-
lv relieved by this wonderful, remedy. 108 TXKE NOTICE that Charles D. Truemaa 
Nox a Cold is not a patent, medicine, but a -, VheClty of Saint John, In the City and 
prescription. Tfils same prescription costs " , o[ Saint John, Province of NeW
the patient tweinty-hvo dollars. Ion can Brun.wick. merchant, pursuant to the pro- 
have it tor 2; teats. Broochitls, Asthma o( adapter 111 of the Consolidated
and all Throat Trouble can be cured by this staluteF 1903. ''respecting assignments and 
preparation. Dr. Edlck. of Bowmanvllle. Dn,feren’ce» by insolvent persons;’ did on ths 
tint., says:' 1 consider JOS Nox a Cold a very nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1909, mako 
valuable remedy for Consumption and all general assignment for the benefit of hi.
Lung Trouble. Get a bottle from your drug- creditors to tbe undersigned Charles E. Mac- 
gist today. 25 cents. For sale at all leading Michael, of the same place, broker, and 
drug stores. E. C. Brown, druggist, corner jie},ry h. Pickett, of the same place bar- 
Unlon and Waterloo streets, wholesale agent. riB,er-at-Uw; and also that a meeting of ,

— tbe creditors of the said Charles D. True 
— man will be held at t.he office of E. 1. C.

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND Knowles, 62 Princess Street, in the said- City 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan- of^lut Johnson Friday^ the^th -jay^ot 

dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and : o’clock In the afternoon of the
Soft Wood. ) , ‘^rectTnr^VeYer^l^ra^lfa

of the estate, ana the transaction of such 
_ other business as shall legally come before
GEORGE DICK, „ (urther given that a„ credi

tors are required to file their clalmh duly 
proven with the assignees or one of them, 
within three months from the date of this 
notice unless further time be allowed by a 
judge of the Supreme or County Court, ahd 
that all claims not filed 
limited or such further time as may be al. 
towed 'by any such judge, shall be wholly 
barred of any right to share in the proceeds 
of the estate and’ that the assignees shall & at liberty to distribute the Proceeds of 
thA petftte as if any claim not filed as afore- 
raid did not exist, but without prejudice to 
♦he liability of the debtor therefor.

Dated at the City -of Saint John, in ths 
said City and County of Saint John, the 19th

An Oklahoma woman was saved from 
loss of health and position by change 
to right food. She eaye:

The Spring of 1904 found me almost a 
nervous wreck from the uae of improper 
food. I could not sleep nor eat anything, 
hut what it seemed that my stomach was 
on fire.

T had the best medical advice i could 
get, but mediejne did not reach my 
trouble. I we* growing worse all-the time 
until I wae about to resign my position, 
a thing I could not afford to do.

“A friend brought me a package of 
(hat wonderful food. Grape-Nute. and 
asked if I had ever tried it. I told her 
no. I had no faith in -it, but to please 
her I promised to use the package before 
1 decided what it would do for me.

-I ate nothing but Grape-Nuts and 
«■ream three time* a day and that awful 
burning in my stomach disappeared. 1 
nas able to continue at' my work and 
gained 28 pounds in three months. So I 

my. health and position to Grapo-

A.'aine given by Poatum Co., Battle 
reek, Midi. Read “The Road to Well- 
lie," in pkge. “There’s a Reason.”

■
;

As reported in The Telegraph yesterday.’ 
Chief of Police Clark had inquiry about 
Howes and sent his record here which 
included a four years’ sentence in Dor
chester for breaking and entering and 
stealing.

* ’I

vey and Mr. Hawker.
There were present at the meeting the 

president, C. B. Allan : the secretary, E\ 
T. C. Knowles; Geo. A. Henderson, Dr. 
R. F. Quigley, E. B. LeRoy, M. E Agar, 
William Hawker. Dr. T. D. Walker, Jas. 
A. Estey, J. N. Harvey and A. M. Beld- 
ing.

A BOOMERANG
At a small country boarding-school re

sort “down in ole Virginie," this past 
summer, the gills decided to give a dance 
in the town hall on the mutual benefit 
plan, so to speak. Half of the expenses' 
of the hall, music and refreshments, it 
wa* planned, should be home by them 
and the other half by the men. The fair 
chairman of the refreshment committee, 
in exhorting the prospective dancers to 
make no mietake in the details agreed

Foot of Germain.46 Brittain Street. i
Telephone 1116.

within the time
Cook-* Cotton flobt Compound

A copy of a privately printed book by 
Lpngfellow was sold at auction in New 
York, to an unnamed buyer, for $2,200, 
and a series of letters of Longfellow; with 
Ms autograph, brought $5,100.

Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold In three degrees 

ScT'St of strength—No. 1, SV, No. 2, 
XVi ' A 10 degrees stronger, |3; No. 3, 
N V for special cases, *5 per box.

____5 Sold by all druggists, or sent
paid on receipt ot

I
Ever read the above letter ?, A new 

ie appears from time to time. They 
e genuine, tree, and full of human 
terest* $w^ «sa’,';.- --

soon
duke Joseph that her parents and 
berless detectives needed ten days to find

uijon, wrote :
“The girls will furnish the sugar and 

the men will bring th'e letobtie.

num- prtoe.

Uher.
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BUSY TO COME TO 
ST. JOHN TO SPEAK
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